
”Are you ready, miss Toss?” shouted Spitefire who wore her medal adorned captains' uniform with 
her campaign hat and sunglasses. 
 An brown-orange earth pony with a darker borwn-red mane looked over the thick rectangualar 
metall bar that held her body pressed against what she felt was the cold metall of the cogewheel 
behind her. 
 She checked so that her goggles sat thight against her skulle. 
 With a determine look, she nodded.
”Yes, ma'am.” 
 Spitefire made a motion like karate chop into the air with her hoof but slower. 
 The large spiral patterned surface that was the dizzytron's wheel came to life by the puch of a 
button. Operating the machine was another exminator pegasus. The lever for the the wheel's 
spinning speed was slowly but surely reaching its maximum position. 
 On the surface of the dizzytorn's surface where that earth pony that were held in place between the 
metall bar and the cogewheel. In a circler motion spun she on the dizzytorn's wheel about the center.
Meanwhile, she was spun around in place by the cogewheel in the opposite direction. 
 She kept her eyes open even if the what she saw made her sick to her stomach. Orders had been 
given to her about not closing them no matter what. This was part of her training after all. 
 Looking straight ahead was a wierd experince though. In the begining she had been able to know 
when she was oppside down and when she was not by simply using what was in her field of vision 
as refrence points. Now, when she spun so fast she couldn't determine wheter she was up side down 
or not by either refrence points or by the feeling of gravity. 
 As she wasn't anylonger so focused nor clear in her head from all the dizziness she wasn't to sure 
about it or maybe it was because she simply couldn't comprehened what she saw before she was 
watching something new but she began to think that the world around her blurred togather into one 
image.              
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 A knot began to build in her stomach. She felt it traveling slowly up her throat. It was swallowed 
down as fast as it came up. 
 Through clenched teeth, she breathed in air.
 Drowsiness sweept over her but the nausa she felt kept her wake for now. 
 She was about to lose consciousness when she heard a high-pitched voice say: ”Release!” 
 She was catapulted out of the dizzytron into the air. Her trajectory was so that she would begin to 
free fall beside the cliff. The cliff was the same cliff that the wonderbolts academy was built on. 
 However, at the moment she wasn't beside the cliff. She had yet to begin decending. She was still 
ascending through the air with an angle. 
 Blinking a few times, she realized her situation. 
 She took controll over her body stopped the spinning motion she had had from being flunged away 
by the dizzytron. 
 She looked at the direction at where she was going. 
 At that moment she felt how she became weightless, the feeling of air on her sking and the sound 
flying past her ears became nonexisting. She was in the apex of her airborne track and now she 
would start to fall downwards. 
 Which was what she saw when she looked ahead; The ground.
”Parachute! Dropped!” Spitrefire's voice sounded again. 
 Comet saw it. They threw the bag containing the parachute off the as far off away ffrom the cliff as 
possible. 
 Comet locked-on on the bag falling to the ground beneath her. 
 She tucked her limbs into her body and became aerodynamic like a bullet after it. 
 The difference between her wieghtless and silent position in the apex was now replaced by falling 
and the powerful sound of wind blowing past her ears.        



 She was closing in on the bag bt also the ground. 
 The ground was she not too worried about. The bag would have been caught and the parachute put 
on by then. It was a little cloud on the way down, which she could barely see from here, that 
worried her. It was the target she was suppose to land on not the ground. 
 A team of three wonderbolts would be down on it to see how she managed and would also be there 
in case she would fail. That way if she, for example, didn't reach the parachute, they would catch 
her in the air and stopp her fall.
 It looked like she would make it no problem though. Since she started almost immidately there 
wouldn't be much of a room for drama here. Maybe if she screwed up putting it on. 
 She was pressing her limbs to her body to the best of her ability and now she no longer also 
moving saideways when she was falling, now she was just falling straight down head-first. She 
would soon need to move away from her aerodynamic and vertical position to a more hoizontal one 
to break her speed since she didn't want to pass the parachute either. 
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 It was a hard trick to reduce her speed slowly. Pegasi who had been doing it since birth always 
made it look easy. There were many difficult moments about it that needed to be preformed well. If 
she did it incorrecctly, she could either end up breaking too fast, not enough or start going in 
another direction. 
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 Good thing she knew how to do it otherwise this would be a pain in the ass. She had got the hang 
of it from hard training here at the academy. 
 But thanks to her training the weeks prior she now getting the hang of it.
 She pushed all her four hooves out from her body and at the same time transitioned from her dive 
to a more sidways dive. This caused her to move a bit to the side but she knew she would in 
advance therefore she had came about the bag from an angle. 
 Finally, the straps on the backpack parachute bag reached her hooves. The bag was dragged in the 
air and slowly put on the earth pony. It was finicky but she managed to strap it to her. 
 A flat cloud with a large red ”X” drawn on it was visible and near to the sky-diver.
 Comet pulled the string that released the parachute.
 In a moment she was hoisted up in the air even though she was still falling. As the parachute 
developed,  went from looking like a scrambled ball of paper into red bent line concealing the hands
of the pu8ppet master holding on to the strings to the earth pony puppet. 
 She aimed well and landed on the X's intersection. Two wondderbolts flanked her and by pushing 
themselves against her the heeld her aloft even though there was nothing to stand on for an 
earthpony here. 
 The wonderbolt to her right was pegasi and she yelled. 
”You did it. Awesome!” 
 Realization hit her. 
”[b]Yes![/b] I did! Ahh!” She shouted. 
 She punched the air, she had tears in the corners of her eyes beneath the goggles and the 
wonderbolt cheered her on. 
 She dried herself with a her towel. Scrubbing it against herself, she by happenstance saw that she 
had left puddles of water from her hooves when she left the female wonderbolt showers. This made 
her increase her tempo.  When she had dried herself up, she tossed the towel on the floor and 
dragged it around with her hoof. The towel caught the water of the puddles. She then walk as close 
as she could to a nearby drain in the shower area and twisted the towel to empty its contents. 
 As she opened her current locker and got out her traing bag. Spitefire and Fleetfoot exited the 
showers with each a towel draped over their shoulders.
 Comet, who had removed her own puddles because she didn't want to be a bad guest, felt a bit silly 
when the two wonderbolts crossed the lockerroom to get to her.  



”Heya, Comet. That was some sick moves for a earth pony. Who taught you those?” Fleetfoot said 
as she winked with her eye.
 Comet rolled her eyes and got a 20 of 20 in ”Really?”. 
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The wonderbolts chuckled. 
”I am serious though. You have really improved since you got here. Not many ordinary pegasi can 
withstand that amount of g-force and land safely afterward,” Fleetfoot said. 
”Yeah, when it becomes official, Fleetfoot here will probably brag about it to everypony,” said 
Spitfire while she punched Fleetfoot lightly on the shoulder. 
”Hehe, you know me. I am all about educating ponies about historical events,” said Fleetfoot as she 
winked with one of her eyes. 
A red color rose from beneath Comet's skin to the surface as she swayed her body where she stood 
like she needed to use the bathroom. With her hoof, she rejected their words like they were physical 
objects slowly flying towards her like a cat claws a toy. 
”Oh, stop it. It ain't that big of a deal,”     
                                                           


